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FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9. 1935

No. 2

Committee V.I.P. A. To Hold Freshmen Nominate
Classes Participate Students
For Class President
Begins Year's Work
of the freshman
In Annual Circus On Thursday afternoon. October Annual Convention classOrganization
was begun Tuesday night un3, the Student Standards Comthe direction of Mary Bowles,
Harrisonburg der
met for the first time this A t
To Be Held Oct. 26 mittee
president of the juniors. The new
school term.

KyrFs Band Plays
At First Lyceum

Louise Walmsley
the Committee
Chairman

Freshmen Stand
Famous Symphony To
Eighth In Contest Perform Here October 18

class is rather large this year
Doris Moore, secretary of the
On November 1st and 2nd the numbering three hundred and
Ig organization, took charge of the
names
i meeting in the absence of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press As- twenty-three. Prom the
sociation
will
meet
at
Harrisonsuggested
to
the
chairman
for
the
! chairman. Henrietta Salisbury.
class presidency the six receiving
Zaida Thomas acted as secretary. burg for its annual convention.
The VTPA has for its purpose the largest percentage have been
Freshmen at S. T. C. stand
At the final meeting, last spring.
the
improvement of collegiate chosen as nominees. Formal elec- eighth in the report of results
the point system was the main
The announcement Is made by
October 26. is the date set for topic of discussion. This discussion newspapers, annuals and hand- tion will be held either Wednes- of the 1935 English testing proDr.
Jarman that Kyrl's famous
books.
In
1928
Evelyn
Dulaney.
day
or
Thursday
night
at
which
the annual College Circus. This was reopened, and two commit ?I!.m °J..C?leg£.f,Tshm'n aS.spon: Symphony Band has been secured
event o'.}|»eJ_ch»\J^sp<«l«Jj4^r|2JJ were~appointed by "the acting then editor of The Rotunda, and time the rest of the organization sored by the English Department for our first Lyceum performance,
Alpha Kappa Gamma, national chairman to check upon the rec- Alec Hudgins, editor of The Tiger will be taken up. The nominees of Kansas State Teachers College.
which will be held October 18.
honor fraternity in leadership. ords of several members of the realized the need of such an as- for class president are: Sarah
Seventy colleges and universisociation and began its organiza- Hayes, Marjorie Thompson, Vir- ties in twenty-five different states Kyrl and his Band have a unique
Louise Walmsley is to act as gen- \~[^e~[ j^fy
ginia Woodward, Marjorie Wicks, participated in the 1935 English reputation throughout the whole
eral chairman of the circus comThose present were the advis- tion.
Evelyn Beale and Caroline Willis. testing program of college fresh- country. No organization has a
Delegates
to
the
convention
remittee this year.
ors: Miss Mix, Miss Hiner, Miss
Keen interest was displayed in men, using the Barrette Ryan higher reputation for the rendiIn class meetings Tuesday night wheeler MiS5 Foster, Miss Talia- present publications from every
the
announcement and plans for a English test. Twenty-four of these tion of the great standards in
college
in
the
state
of
Virginia
and
plans were explained and arrange- ferrQ Dr Jeffers_ and ciass repiein .school wide water carnival to be schools reported their scores to music, and the name of Kryl has
ments made for special commit- scntatives; Doris Moore. Hazel from American University
held in our pool Thursday night. the bureau in time to be included come to be synomous with the
Washington,
D.
C.
These
delegates
tees on stunts and booths. Each Smitn, Florence Sanford, Elizabeth
best there is in the domain of high
discuss
the
immediate
problems
of
Sidney Yonce was appointed as in the summary report.
class will participate in the stunt Huse Zaida TnomaSi jean Wilart.
According to the summary recontest and sponsor a booth on Us Virginia Leonard, Jennie Belle their work and, following con- manager of freshman participaThe services of the band are In
structive
criticism
and
suggestion.
the floor.
port the median for the freshmen constant demand; in fact its prin', Gilliam. Elizazeth Morris, and VirContinued
on
page
3
tions,
make
plans
for
its
improveGeneral committee chairmen arc ginia Agee.
of S. T. C. is 104.7. The high ave- cipal work is the giving of Festiment. Experienced
newspaper
advertising manager, Margaret
rage of 112.2 was made by the val celebrations in the larger clworkers lead business discusssions
Parrar; chairman of stunts, Flofreshmen of Redlanda. California. ,iPS ()f ,he coun(
^ th ^
and direct the college students in
rence Sanford;
chairmen of
The median o Wmthrop College,; cational factor of nls concerts „
their meetings.
booths. Hazel Smith; chairman of
R^ck H.ll. South Carolina, exceed- fuIly appreciated „ dcmonstrated
Farmville State Teachers Colanimal exhibit. Margaret Clark;
ed that of S. T. C. by only .8 of by lhe repeat PnKaK(,ments year
le e
The
Student
Building
Lounge
manager of floor plan. Leila SanTwelve upperclassmen
were * .*>»** Presented at the cona point.
after year by Colleges and Uniford; chairman of decorations. elected t0 membership in the Co- ven ion by several members of the was the scene of the annual reThen English department here versities where this famous orception
of
the
College
Choir.
Monat the Farmville State Teachers
chairman of mon club on ^^ nlgnt. 0c- S^^f^n £j T&
of the day night at 8:00 o'clock. Guests College will utilize the scores for ganization has appeared. In requeen and courte feature, Tac tober 11. The girls receiving bids a
cent years it has appeared in more
Student Council.
of honor were Miss Virgilia Bugg.
Waters.
are: Bonnie Lane,
Lane. Carter Belle
a four type classification; superior, than "one" hundred CoilVges and
Last
year
the
VD?A
held
a
most
the
Choir
sponsor,
Dr.
Jarman,
Class chairmen are as follows: Munt. Valla Nimmo, Victoria Gilpreparation. Special instruction is, universities annually
aenior stunt, Billy Wilkerson; lette. Isabel Plummer, Livian successful meetings at Radford and Mrs. York. Mrs. Marsh, Miss specifically designed to meet the
The Kryl Symphony Band is the
Smithey and Miss Willis.
booth. Sue Waldo: decorations. Powell, Virginia Leonard, Mary Blacksburg.
needs of several divisions. It is result of many years of effort, of
Dr. Jarman opened the pro- felt that through such a prelimiMarjorie Booton; Junior stunt. Elizabeth Slater, Margaret Cargram with two vocal selections, nary survey of the preparation of unceasing watchfulness to secure
Kitty Fitzgerald; booth. Virginia roll, Jane Lybrook. Doris Moore,
"In the Garden of Tomorrow" and the entering student it is possible, the best musicians in the world,
Leonard; sophomore stunt. Virgin- Mary Robeson.
"Because" after which Mrs. \farsh by means of classification and spe- of constant and tedious rehearsia Agee; booth, Jennie Belle GilPlans are going forward for segave two piano solos. Group sing- cial instruction, to meet the needs ing, of tireless effort on the part
liam; freshman stunt,
Sarah curing an orchestra for the fall
of Kryl himself and by the deterReports
of
work
accomplished
ing and the playing of the RoHayes and Sarah Button.
dance. Among those being con- by the cabinet committees and the sary" by Mr. Strick concluded the of all students more specifically mination of each individual memStunt chairmen are already sidered are: Duke Blue Devils,
than would otherwise be possible. ber of the organization to give the
racking their brains for something Fred Kibler, University of Virgin- accounts of the Y. W. C. A.—Y. program.
best that is in him.
While refreshments were served
original in the way of stunts and la orchestra, Frank Dailey, and M. C. A. Convention at Blue Ridge,
Each player is selected with as
N. C., in June were the centers Dr. Jarman sang, "Keep on Hopplans for unique booths are going North Carolina state orchestra.
much care and consideration as
of
interest
and
discussion
at
the
ing,"
the
Choir's
favorite
selecforward. The Circus Committee
are the several soloists who acfirst open Y. W. C. A. cabinet tion, and "Mother Machree".
plans to pop surprises in the feacompany the Band, and every man
meeting which convened at five Other numbers enjoyed by the
tures of animals and the coronamu.'t pass a rigid examination by
group
were
"Until"
and
"The
Pero'clock
this
afternoon
in
the
retion of the queen. Things look
Kryl himself, before he is accepted
fect Day."
ception room.
promising for a bigger and better
as a member of the Band.
Plans
for
"The
Southern
ComDevotions
were
led
by
Merwyn
performance this year than ever
This being the thirty-first conGathright. After the committee Student Body Passes Motion ic", official humorous publication
before.
chairmen had finished their re*"* °f Kryl !M^."2&
To Change Point System of the Virginia Intercollegiate 2**
Anna Hock, a S. T. C. sopho- ports which dealt with the cabiPress Association, will be com- Kryl has surrounded himself wiht
the best talent obtainable. This
more has recently inherited a net work during the summer and
The Student Body held a pep pleted in October. The first issue
gruesome but unique family trea- the opening of school the follow- meeting, Monday night. Will Scot! is scheduled to appear during this includes Josephine Kryl White,
distinguished violinist; Nell Kinsure. Upon the death of her grand- ing delegates talked on Blue Ridge and Mary Lib Slater led cheers for month.
i Continued on Page 4)
mother she inherited the bone of activities: sports and recereation, green and white, red and white,
The Rotunda Staff will handle
The Presbyterian girls of the
the
foreflngr
of
that
notorious
Bonnle
the
distribution
of
the
new
comic
Lane;
seminar
groups,
and
Farmville.
college are dinner guests of the
Elizabeth Walton; special speakwomen of the Presbyterian church bandit, Jesse James.
Doris Moore, the Chairman of magazine at Farmville. The camThe late Mrs. Ottey of Media, ers Winnie Frances Eubank; the student standards committee. pus price will be fifteen cents, and
this evening. Those being enterPennsylvania, secured the finger worksnop activities, Sue Waldo; Introduced a motion that stated. copies may be obtained by the istained are:
Sue Adams, Dudley Allen, Lucy in a hold-up battle at Clifton. C0Uegiate peace movement, Billy "No girl may be president of more sue or by yearly subscription.
The purpose of "The Southern
The members of Alpha Phi Sigthan one counting organization in
Alston, Mary Lena Anderson, Lou- Pennsylvania, during the James' \yjikerson.
| Refreshments were served by school;" the motion was carried. Comic" iname subject to change) ma made an important change in
ise Anthony, Mary Taylor Barns. famous outlawing career.
In 1898 on her way from Clif- tne socM committee at the close Libby Morris, Chairman of the is to provide a high class campus the constitution last night at Its
Lucille Bonner. Elizabeth Booth,
ton
to the meat market in Phila- of the meeting which was well at- Campus League, introduced her magazine of a genuinely humor- first meeting. The new amendSara Buchanan, Jane Burke, Sadelphia,
Mrs. Ottey was accosted tended by advisers, committee committee: Martha Glenn Davis, ous nature. Many college and uni- ment itatM that a girl is open for
rah Button, Caroline Byrd, Rebecca Dale Carter, Delha Pope,,by three masked bandits. The members and a number studentsVirginia Agee, Helen Fern Perdue, versities in the state are sponsor- membership if she lias made a 2
ing this new publication and ma- point average on her entire work
and Matsie Moore.
Chambliss, Margaret Clark, Susie lead*r *dvanc«i t0 \he wag°n *?* interested in Y. W. work.
terial is being gathered from these during her college career provided
Clark, Kemper Cobb, Elizabeth reached for the reins, as he did
schools and from well known out- she has attended the college for
Cralle, Aness Crockett, R. Crum- so Mrs. Ottey seized an unnoticed
side sources.
two consecutive terms. Previously
bley, Julia Dowdy, Ruth Dunning- butcher knife lying at her feet,
Students are urged to submit the average of Just two consecutive
ton, Emma Easley. Mariam Fick- and cut off the bandit's forefinger.
A week later James returned to
any material they think is suit- terms had made a student eligible
lin, Margaret Praley, Mary LouOttey's
store and as he laid his
able in the nature of humorous for membership. The important
ise Francis, Mary Louise French,
sketches and articles, Jokes, car-, change raises the standard of the
Merwyn Gathright. Esther Oil- hand on the counter, Mrs. Ottey
toons, and amusing stories, to fraternity.
liam, Anne Graham, Alice Orain- noticed the missing forefinger. As
The president. Bonnie Lane, anAnother school year brings the rested and as our last kind act to- "The Southern Comic". P. O. Box
ger, Helen Green .Martha Ham- she picked up the meat knife he
QOUnotd that the freshmen who
let, Elizabeth Harris, Kathryn Har- recognized her and ran from the usual batch of "green", "greener", ward the freshmen, the sopho- 885, Richmond, Virglna.
This comic magazine will raise were valedictorian and salutatoand "greenest" freshmen. Having more take great pleasure in pubvey, Mary Harvey. Sarah Hayes, store.
been allowed time to get well-set- lishing the rat rules which are the standards of collegiate humor high schools would be sent bids
Dorothy Henderson, Lelia Hill. Matled in the college routine, these to be diligently observed from Oc- and will also provide an outli" tot rian graduate of their respective
ria Hoge. Annie Watson Holden. O. D. K. Taps //. - S. C.
the talent to be found in the within the coming week.
Leaders On Monday to the sense of humor of their im- tober 14 through October 16.
Carolyn Hoon, Thelma Houpe.
schools of Virginia.
to the sense of humor their imGeneral Rules:
Continued on page 3
• Continued on Page 4)
In an Impressive tap service on mediate superiors, the mighty
1. Obey all sophomores
Monday morning the Lambda Cir- sophomores. Some of these rats
2. Tip hats to sophomores
15th Annual Dahlia Show
Held at Farmville Armory cle of Omicron Delta Kappa at have been so unwise as to arouse
3. Seat sophomore at meals
Virginia Joins In Ohservanti
Hampden-Sydney tapped seven the wrath of the sensitive sopho4. Remain standing in chapel
Of Fire Prevention Week
outstanding
student
leaders
and
mores. In fact, there seems to be and in dining hall until everyone
Farmville Armory presented a
A meeting of all the Baptist
scene of loveliness on Friday, Oct. one faculty member. The men quite a number who have tried too is seated.
That the state will Join In the girls was held Tuesday night at
4. when dahlia growers exhibited chosen, five seniors and two Jun- hard to shown unconcern over
5. Address
sophomores
as National Fire Pi • .« Dtion Week
8:00 o'clock to organize a Bapin the fifteenth annual Dahlia iors, were: W. P. Price, D. C. their approaching torment. If "MISS."
| announced by the Kate Fire
,ii the College.
Show from 12:30 til 9:00 o'clock. Mayes, David Rice, John Kenyon,1 there is one thing a sophomore
6. Wea rwhite ribbon, one inch Marshall October 3.
The B, s l.' is to act as a conW.
H.
Armstrong.
Birch
Douglass
.
can
not
bear,
it
is
a
fresh
freshAn unsually large number of
wide across forehead with rats
A great effort is being made to
Dg link between the campus
enthusiasts, local and out-of-town, I J- P. Chambers and Professor man. Many times during these name written thereon.
reduce the Bn
n Virginia and the • I. ii'li.
• Continued on Page 4)
past weeks little groups of sophomade entries. The Armory wu|.
7. Wear no makeup and keep The education of the public to be
The foil'
i rs were elecmore have been noted talking ser- hair perfectly straight.
artistically decorated with greens
1
cautious Is one of the major .,b- ted: President. Blanche Lane;
Freshmen and new girls who
iously together and at the same
and flowers. At 12:30 the doors wish to try out for the Rotun8. Learn Inscription on Joan of Jectlves of the Fire Prevention Vice p
Evelyn Hastings;
were opened and luncheon and da staff will hear an announcetime keeping a slightly wicked, Arc on statue In the Colonnade Week Literature Is being dietribut- Secretary, Virginia Pilcher; Treadinner served. The Lion's Club
slightly humorous look bent on' 9 Assemble on the campus in ed throughout the nation calling I
Reporter.
ment of a meeting Thursday
attended in a body and were servsome rat who was—well, never front of the Colonade for forma- attention to preventable
Kuth Phi lp
•
p irter,
night at supper. Girls will be
mind, they will be reminded of tlon at 5:45
ed at noon.
Flre prevention Week has been
Chorilti i Kitty Chapgiven assignments for four
The proceeds from the show are' consecutive weeks before anytheir misdemeanors and crimes
Monday:
an annual event in.. Brat pro- pall; Aaal
I
ter, India
to be used for charity work at the j one is- selected for the staff.
soon enough.
i wear dresses backward 'not claimed by i
Roosevelt
md JohnBouthside Community Hospital.
For the benefit of those inte'Continued on Page 4)
twenty years ago.
son.

J. L. Jarman Sings
At Choir Reception

Twelve Receive Bids
To Cotillion Club

Y. W. Cabinet Holds
First Open Meeting

Rotunda Sponsors
Comic Magazine

Student Inherits
Unique Treasure

Presbyterians Girls
Are Dinner Guests

Honorary Fraternity
Changes Constitution

Freshmen Will Catch Humor
Of Sophomores Next Week

Baptist (iirls Organize
B. S. U. On Campus
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THE

hundred fifty yean.
It must be remembered that the consti-

ROTUNDA

r Virginia Intercollegiate Press Associate ^^ ^ ^ ^

rf

^ ^ ,f

they fee,

Rotunda
Reverberations

Alumnae News

Southern Sketches

Chiles—Childrey
Short Story: "A small journaThe wedding of Miss Christine j^ic package cleverly and surThese girls who rate the esteem Childroy of Dumbarton to Mr. prjSingly done up. Standardized by
privilege of being cute! For in- ( Henry Goodman Chiles, son of Mr. pj^ and Hawthorne, localized by
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921, In amendmeni IS in oraer.
.stance, have all of you muus• see:i and Mrs. Walter Goodman Chiles , Brct Harre, Journalized by O.
the Port Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act
But, do we, the people, need continued the solitaire that graces th third 0f Louisa, was solemnized on Sat- Henry,
ult
Henrv
iUK
andi Vvulgarized
by scribof March 3. 1934
flnger of Kat Harvey's left hand? urday afternoon. September 28. at bjers ••
Federal Government aid?
And then there's Dot Roper who the home of the bride's parents.]
Subscription
»1-M P"- year
was presented with an orchid from Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Childrey in
Por j^t a few minutes imagine
a mere acquaintance. And there's Dumbarton. Among the Farmville yourseif living in that glorious pe1935
Member
1936
ll Just Isn't Done"
that "Jolly" girl who had such guests were: Miss Grace Mix, Miss riod of American History when the
ftssocided Golle&ide Press
a swell week-end with her well-: Virginia Bedford, Dorothy Deans, southern writers were contribut: Doris Coates, Ernestine Payne, and jn(J delightful romances to AmenDistributor of
The English have an expression which visitor.
Sue Waldo.
. n literature
embodies the utmost scorn and contempt.
Through the pine forests of
Tne -Room A' la Red" is being Mrs. Floumey Appointed- CusWhen thev wish to express the greatest dis-; garnished subduedly with black todian of Lee Chapel
gouth Carolina comes a defiant
staff
„ , „
Editor approval'thev Say, "that jUSt isn't done." dragons on the red counterpanes
Mrs. CabeK Floumey, formerly war.whoop. and out of the tonal
.. ..
and a redder bad man on the black Mary H. Boyd. of Lexington, was mmoe a j,and of Yama-ssee toFlorence Sanford
Asaoci t
sBond'urant .
■•_
* ?.™}™
Regardless of what we said, that same|coun^pane. That will tone things appointed custodian ofthe" Le"e SJJg,
the distance
Evelyn Massey
Business Manager disKUst ;in(j disapproval was what we all down considerably.
Chapel at Lexington during the j, the gummer 0f camp fires, and
annual convention of the Virginia we are startled to Me a young Infelt Saturday and Sunday evening when
Board of Editors
Incidentally. Julia Ann says, Division of the United Daughters djan warrjor about to be cast from
3
in tlu
:
i ,ne Royall
MT" ! ■Ending
' Rotunda we glanced upward ..Rabbits nalr» ta very popular this of the Confederacy. The conven- hT\rlbe!'"But."look.''his"mother
(Catherine Hoyle
Make-up ^ ^ railing littered With freshmen, new season.
tion was held in Roanoke on Oc- "has Tilled him. Why?, you ask.
Susan Gresham
Headlines
careless upperclassmen- all burst„———"
tober 3 and 4.
Rather than see him disgraced bcEm.na B.ngham
■■-■■■ Iftf™^ £„ \th ,.,„.;,..;,,
. Extra! all girls jnterested^in Mia. Bliss Heads Brunswick Relief fore hls trlbe sne has killed him
McGlothlin. Elizabeth"Morris, Mary Adeline ing with curiosity.
j dairy business see Elizabeth Smith
Miss Carrie Bliss, who has been Wllliam Qilmore Simms has
MrGlothlin
Editorials
Those of us who have been here belore for an appointment with "Daisy." assistant of the Prince Edward caU(?ht and given to us Just such
World News
Claire Eastman
have been told, but for the benefit of those
—
'
Relief Office for the last year, left biu of iocal South Carolina color.
We
\A 111.- .~ „„„ fv,«* ™„
s'Rgest glasses for the young last week for Lawrenceville. where
Over a huge old Southern
Margaret Fraley
Socials who are new we would like to sa> that >ou man wno doesn.t know the diffe. she becamc ^^^ Qf reUef ^
Kathleen Ranson
Sports make yourselves ridiculous by hanging rence between a real and artifl- m Brunswick county. Miss Bliss is plantation floats an old Mgl '
melody, and as we walk around
around the Rotunda Oggling at other peo- cial fireplace. It might cost him well adapted for the work and has thp corncr of the house. ■» bump
Proof Readers
had several years experience.
right into Old Uncle Remus
Dorothy Deans ^ your appearance danging overhead, is next time.
Elizabeth Walton
Hudnall—Revercomb
"Lordy musy. whar you all come
anything but ornamental to those below and I Many thanks for the most atMr. and Mrs. George Anderson from?" he asks. And then, there
Managers
Elate Cabell
Circulation certainly your presence there is not desir- tractive "Rec" furniture. We hope Revercomb of Covington announce is nothing to do but sit down
that it will be used as it Is In-, the marriage of their daugter. Ell- and listen t0 onc of hl.s v.„•„,
Kuih Phelps
Asst. Circulation able.
tended.
zabeth Beaufort, to Dr. Harry Gil- about .crreturs and creepin' and
Louise Gathright
Asst. Circulation
The cooperation of every student is askman Hudnall of Covington on Oc- crawlln- things." We almost rr uk
Assistants and Reporters
ed in removing the impression some of us 1 Rebecca, we congratulate you! tober 5, at 9:00 o'clock at Coving- ^"f»^HtfflI*l<t'g V him * AVmi
Virginia Agee. Mary Joyner Cox. Alice Nelson. gave to the visitors over this week-end. A The T'm« is ver>' Pretty, but you'll ton Baptist Church. Miss Georgi- ,hc
den path
W(.
w.,.
Jool
,,...
,,
..
,,
..
. have to wrap more adhesive tape ana Stephenson and Louise She- r.u„„ji„r Harris sn »•« rii=nnnear
Claudia Harper. Minnie Smith, Elizabeth Carvery little consideration on the part of each around it if you expect l0 keep it pncn.son 0f Farmville attended the ?*™£'l "L"rnflH £ hKSE
leaving a clear road for his Interroll, Willis Scott. Bonnie Lane.
of us will, we are sure, eliminate the ne- long.
wedding.
view with our Uncle Res
MLss Jamison Goes To
cessity for any further attention to this parThe soft summer breoezes and
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1935
New fall clothes and rain don't New Post At V. P. I.
balmy, dreamy nights greet us
ticular carelessness.
seem to go together. Here's hop-1 Miss Ruth Jamison, who has .
down in New Orleans. A
ing we will have a bright week-end resigned as home demonstration pass through the old streets of
The "Point System'
this time. Rain doesn't seem to agent and 4-H Club leader in the Creole quarters, beautiful
stop our visitors though. Wonder Agusta County, is now connected young ladles smil? at us from
Mae Rings the Hell Again
if we are just so attractive with the extension department of their balconies and old gentlemen
The "point system" has long been one of
that company can't resist.
the Virginia Polytechnic Institute bow t0 ^ wlth courtly grace wlth
the stand-bys of our school. This system enas home management and house
Apparently Mae West's latest plunge
b,are of bUR,es mi a ruffle of
ables us to guide the number of our extraHats off to the freshmen; Mon- furnishing specialist. Miss Jamison .
a mllitarv parade marches
into the headlines is based on something
Friday, isn't
did outstanding work in extend- h . . h 0pnpr..i vilivesencio an
,
.. , ., • .,
, • , . •,
isn t ma
curricular activities in such a way, that bj
t day. Wednesday and rriaay.
more substantial than the bright ideas of so bad after all it us? "Rat Week" mg home demontration and 4-H Jj. Jriend°of™urs Wo follow hi"
giving each part that we have a fixed numher publicity agent. Since Federal investi- is coming so you'd better sit tight, club activities during her_ seven Raze and see three more of our
ber of points, and having a maximum numsuccessful years in Aguata County. JJ£dJnd ^Sdam
gators have arrested seven men in charges
If you're not allowed to go car- r^
ber, according to our scholastic standing,
. bewitching young widow. Dr. Mosof attempting to extort money from her, it rjding wonder „ there u any ruie
*
y-v |
f\ ||
-v. a scientist, and George Washoar work in the various organizations of
<r
looks as if she really was the victim of a 0r objection to airplane riding.
\\
iltlier
li()IIC
eSi
wt°n
Cable who introduced them
school will not become too great a burden.
conspiracy.
—
.
r*
i
to
us.
The Student Body vested in the Student
TU
♦ . e ••!♦
A;„'tt v«
c;„» and
„„,» "ov.«
We wish the school would furOur imaginary picture changes.
The stared
It Am
No Sin
She
eats on the MCOTd flTOr R,,.
Standards Committee sole power of enforceOld High Bates is taking us on a
Done Him Wrong has been breaking into,
.continued on Page 4)
The board of visitors of the
trip through the Tennessee Mounment of the point system.
the newspapers on various occasions of late,:
.
University of Virginia has decided
tains. At night, around the campto refuse to permit a colored woLast spring this committee, with its fa- thanks to persiflage which seems to have!?"
lirr we delight to it and listen to
culty members, made an intensive study of had its origin in the brain of her public reuate department of the inst u,eman In thc distant valley
the system, and the maximum number of lations counsel. In addition to interviews
tion. Rejection of her applicat on J "
mountain
points was raised to 16, with an average of on such subjects as her "ideal man" and
is based on the grounds that the a « .„ ^.JL- „n(i from
^ mur.
A or B. This same committee now recom- her opinion of the drive to "clean up" the Thousands Recounted A. K.lled education of white and colored
l r
. '
,
..
' .. .
In Italian-Kthiopian Drive
persons in the same schools is ■"■"
^
»,,
nleasant
ur of a sttre
tre m
u
mends to the student body for careful con- movies, there were those two swell publicity
Ethiopian contrary to the long fixed policy ™
, ^' *
*,e*',"
Thc
Italian
and
thln
mu
st
ena
ana
lms
ls no
sideration another clause—to the effect that stunts—Mae's selection of the seven men troops still continue their impel- of the Commonwealth of Virginia. I
^.
'
exception.
uous
no girl shall hold the presidency of two Im- she would like most to meet, and of the
nsht. They chose three
Out of the native land of Char"We the young people of today.
fronts, which are of vital signinportant, organizations, or organizations "12 most eligible bachelors in Hollywood." ^^1^^'
=, are fac^w^ a worM p^paTmg, |« ^gben C-ldock we go into
carrying points, unless she has permission
These two publicity gags came five'as their "fighting ground for a for war. Italy is rapidly forcing. "«^sol't haze of'the'J'"0™^
from the committee, after it has gone over months apart. Sandwiched in between was short period of time.
the issue in Ethiopia; Great Bri-1 gon^ol^^' ho"*"„ ^
her situation with care. This is for the good her vociferous denial that she had ^ J^^^^t^^Z S&SrZlS! £ £ %£ - ripe strawberries and freshly
of the organization as well as the individual.
No one. who participates in many activities DAVe (lone for her public to have decided numbers of women and children, expenditures and following poll-; J*™ • " '
the Kentucky Car.....
.,
a.
.
.. and continued their advancement cies which threaten to plunge us, ,ovcl> s""«
tan give her best to a specific one. Bather that
question in the affirmative, since It ™Xlnrsl front, which'into the mire. The League is ajdmal.
uamor OI
let her make a choice in the place where would have made her 42 years old. There ^ -the city of vengeance" and al- peace organization in name but!. „ ^f
''"""*
she is best suited. One must learn to say. was also the interview .-he gave to a large1 so the moral goat of II Duce. This is powerless to avert war unless J^;"0*™! °™S11?n Hn "vork
"NO" ..eeause there is a limit to everyone's ,vmli,;it(. „ ,.„„„
f muIlths laU„. in which gjjjtjj;Mjsn reported by > ^^^^^^^ji, t a sudden crash, and we
Published by students of the State Teachers College, Farmvllle, Virginia

the need of extended federal guidance, then
the expression <>f their will in the form of

Colle6iate Digest

World News

abilities. By enforcement Of this Clause, new
material for officers will arise. There are
many who are capable if we will give them
•i -h-i ti.-i- to nnive it So 1,'t us think ari-oril
a ham. to prim it. .So let us think accordInly, and when the time comes to express
our opinions, we may express them for the

besl good to everyone.

our old friend. "Soapy
|hfl ,mpl1;isi/,,, ,hilt slu. was »Jult a homc SSIoTaSS clutches without sible chance to gain land and re-!**
girl," and added: "I like nice things and I resistance, but was later correct- sources. War in Europe seems in- *££ "il.J^wSJ dehght "at the
iike to keep them nice. I don't want no man «» »» having ^en ,only, a rumor eu^bl% ,, . «.,„,.. m„„t „„, ^ plateglass window he has just
i
i
i
i i
■
The second powerful front was
The United States must not be
knocking bnoa-brac 0V6T and leaving beer in Central Ethiopia where the drawn into the mess. The young broken. No. The cops refused to
bottles on the piano."
Italians wish to disjoin Djibontl- men of America are too valuable believe he did it. Never mind,
"Soapy". O. Henry and his readAddls Ababa rallwft
BO We Should say that 19=55 has been a;
y from Selas-, to waste in a squabble between ers understand.
n y
e,!teh
A
' "can
^^ are
* ^^
^"
tie with the outside world. °The
lesources
too valuable
to men students.
third front. Oyceden province, blow up in gun powder,
contained fighting that was more
Dr. C. C. Elliott, president of
We feel the need for construcsevere and bitter than at any
Perdue, also announced that the
tive
and
dramatic
demonstration
other point crossed by troops.
noted aviatrix will serve as a
While the League of Nations | against rising war tendencies of
committee of thirteen inferred our nation. We must bear down technical adviser to members of
lhould ^ up all(l m hvv snnu. tim(,_Rich. Italy with the blame of all hos- strongly on peace education. We the staff and students of the aerotilities, Italy continued, nochalant- must demonstrate our determina- nautics department of the unimond Times-Dispatch.
ly. her airplane bombing enter- tion not to be cannon-fodder for versity,
future wars—Northurst Missourlan titled to.
prise.
Photography has been going on
It will interest England to know that France Increases Naval Strength
The world has been informed of
Amelia Earhart, famous aviatrix, on campus this week although
Italian pilots are good marksmen. Aduwa
most of the picture of the cavalreports few building injured except the the fact that Prance has at last thus week officially became a mem- ry and artillery in action will be
0
ber
of
the
teaching
staff
of
Per„„(.1,1.„,s palftce< (-ll;mK(,(i to „except ^^^{^J,".^ '^ due University, where she has ac- taken at White's Farm, three miles
Buckingham Palace," thai would have an sent time. Francois Pietre, who is cepted a position as consultant In north of Lexington.
Sunday breakfast in bed will
the minister of the navy, an- the department for the study of
unpleasant sound.
be the latest luxury for co-eds of
nounced that Prance will no long- careers for women.
The first Italian officer killed in the er be obligated to live up to the
Miss Earhart plans to spend a St. Lawrence University.
storming of Aduwa was burled with full name, "the Cinderella of the regular part of her time at the
Acting on the theory that nothmilitary honors on a high hilltop nearby, j Washington tr—tr". stnoo she IS-1 uaiVtnltT. lecturing and conduc- ing is too good for a co-ed. Dean
launch d ll
personal conferences and Louise Jones asserted, "It's a little
Unfortunately from the bottom of the' ^"*'
graver $"*£
J*"f«
"«. t»*
Dunkerque. It* lis "
hopes
that her initiatini
ing studies looking toward! luxury at the end of the week
you cannot enjoy the view. -Exchange.
i plan will be successful.
new 01*reer opportunities for wo- that I think every woman is en-

pretty good year for .Mae. [f any of the
olher tilm sirens have wangled as many columns of newspaper space during the year
I'hange the Constitution?
as the tOUffh mama of 'Diamond Lil", it has
escaped our notice. Those who are interestAs Student! of government and as citi- ,(, M1 ,|u, ^ ^ rf ^
.^ ^

.vns under the Government of the United
sens under the Government of the I'nited
States, we should be vitally interested in
the threatened mending of the constitution.

The Progressives who believe that the
consitution should be

changed

fctn«*forth.FederalG

have

felt

rnmanttogive

help in balancing social and economic differences. 0 carry the remedial measures
further, perhaps, new amendments to the
constitution will be necessary.
However there are those who would not
have the people tamper radically with a
document that has stood the test of one

sie and lhis railway to ,heir
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OPEN FORUM
Dear Editor,
Football was in the air and in OPEN FORUM
Richmond too last week-end. The
Every year about this time quite
following girls were in Richmond | a feeling of unrest is caused
over the week-end: Elsie Cabell, among the Frevhmen because of
Elizabeth Butler, Mary Virginia! "rat week". This is probably one
Blankenship, Carolyn Byrd. Elsie j of the most outstanding stages in
Dodd. Jennie Belle Gilliam. Kath- j the life of a Freshman. It can be
erine Harvey. Zell Hopkins, Ruth made one of the most enjoyable
James, Evelyn Montgomery, Helen j times of one's Freshman year and
Perkins, Virginia Woodward, Jean i that Is as it should be. but this can
Taylor, lone Covert, Minnie Smith be done only if both the Freshmen
Katheryn Jamison, Marion Hans- and the Sophomores look at i!
borough and Kitty Fitzgerald.
with the right attitude.
Elizabeth Seiber, Bonnie Lane,
The Sohomores seem to think
Charlotte Rice, and Estelle Foutz that because it is "rat week" they
spent last week-end in Roanoke.
should make the Freshmen as
HOME
unhappy as possible. They should
Oh yes, we still have the home try to remember that it was not
lovers! The following girls went j such a long time ago that they
home last week-end: Dudley Allen. were "rats" themselves.
Jane Autin. Marguerite Byrd. \ A great deal depends upon the
Margaret Drake. Eleanor Dodson. attitude of the Freshmen too as
Oene Hatchett, Lucy Smith. Kath- to whether those three days will
erine Hobel. Nan Seward, Dorothy be a success or not. If those who
Sharp. Inez Sykes. Lucy Walker. are looking forward 'to \ it as
Mildred Hobel, Margaret Hurtt.| something awful to be feared,
Virginia Leonard, Faye Massey. i will begin to think that maybe
Nannie Mae Carter, Louise de Jar-1 they can get some pleasure out
nette. Anne Peple, Ann Killy. Eli- of it too, they will find that it
zabeth Tindall. Ellenah Bradshaw. isn't such an awful thing after
all. Remember that it's all to be
Other l'l.L.. .. Visited
To Dillwyn: Edna Harvey, Mar- taken in fun.
A Student
Jorie Robertson. Jeanette Jones,
and Pauline Pearson.
To Newport News: Martha
Nottingham. Ellen Simmerman.
To Lynchburg: Matsie Moore.
Mary Lee Powell, Kathleen McCann. India Martin.
To Burkeville: Rebecca Carter.
Cassell Boswell, Leslie Bradshaw.
"Sing". Saturday night, preTo Salem: Katherine Hurt and
sented a humorous skit, protrayNellie Pierpont.
To Fork Union: Ethel Burgess. ing the two conceptions of orientation classes.
To Alta Vista: Susan Lane.
To Waverly: Emily and Francis Five freshmen impersonated by S.
Mallory. Virginia Baker, Victoria
Channel].
To Drakes Branch: Patty Jef- Gillette, Elsie Green, and Anne
Johnson, came in a chain gang
freys. Catherine Chappell.
To Crewe: Mildred Slayton. into their classes, singing doleFrancis Bryan and Francis Far- fully "In S. T. C. Jail". Studying
the rules they chanted various
ris.
To Portmouth: Elizabeth Baylor. calamities, chorusing "I Ain't A
To Norfolk: Peggy Young. Mary Gonna Be Treated this Away".
Billy Wilkinson, the old maid
Duriks and Francis Dickenson.
school ma'am, was harsh on them.
To Dinwiddie: Catherine Dix.
To Cumberland: Cassell Schools. Five singing and dancing freshFannie Mae Putney, Katherine men. Nan Throckmorton. Dorothy
and Doris Atkins. Nancy SelCox, and Elizabeth Wilkinson.
To Fincastle: Josephine Willis, more. and Edith Kayler. showed
the school the wonderful opporAnne Wells.
To Charlottesville: Nancy Wall. tunities in being a freshman.
To Blacktone: Virginia Sue Tuck. Cornelia Penn went throuh a uniTo Mcherrin: Eleanor Shackle- que tap routine. Edith Kaler closed the program with a touching
ton.
monologue, called "Scratch and
To Brookneal: Louise Rudder.
To Covington: Louise Stephen - the Newsboy."
son.
To Cartersville: Mary Harvey
Presbyterian Girls
and Dorothy Rhodes.

"Sing" Presents
Humorous Skit

Are Dinner Guests

Juniors Entertain
Freshman Class
The freshman class was entertained Friday night in the "Rec"
by the sister class, the Juniors.
The spirits of the classes were
roused by yells honoring Miss Her.
the junior class man. the freshmen, and the green and whites.
Other entertainment was furnished by specialties from Bernice
Jones. Claire Eastman, and "Chic"
Dortch.
Refreshments and the singing
of "Onward. Farmville' ended the
fun.
Tri Sigmaa Attend Regional
Contention at Hotel Roanoke
The Alpha chapter of Sigma
Sigma will Join Psi, Alpha Alpha,
Alpha Kappa, and Alpha Theta
chapters' at the Hotel Roanoke in
Roanoke October 12 and 13 for
the regional convention of the sorority Alumnae chapters to be represented are: Huntlngton, Charleston. Roanoke-Salem. Beckley.
Bluefleld and Fairmont.
Miss Mabel Lee Walton, Woodstock, Va., national president of
Tri Sigma, will be the presiding
officer at the convention. Registration Is scheduled at 11:00 o'clock
on Saturday morning and the
opening meeting will convene at
2:00 o'clock in the afternoon. The
formal banquet will be held in the
hotel Saturday evening.
Alphas who expect to attend
are: "Chic" Dortch. Will Scott,
Margaret Farrar, Susan Gresham,
Zaida Thomas. Carter Belle Munt.
Minne Smith, Ellen Simmerman,
Florence Sanford, Fiances Hudglns. "Chubby" Gray, and Lloyd
Kelly

Know Your College

A COLLEGE PROFESSOR DISCOVERER

Our Alma Mater is mote than
buildings, more than faculty and
courses of instruction. It goes
without saying that these things
are indispensable: yet they are far
HUIIN
.;IIIMS
from being all that makes the
college. Our Alma Mater has a
definite personality, a definite spi- So he invented this sacless Vacumatic, and Parker engineered it tn perfection—gave it
rit, and ideals that are imbued
within its walls. It has a history 102% more Ink Capacity—made its Ink Level VISIBLE, so it suddenly OOfl'l fO empty!
of which it can well boast, and
that endears it to the hearts of
all students.
Even the buildings that hover
withing the spirit of our Alma
Mater are of exquisite beauty and
interest. The Main Building occupies the central place in the
college plant. This building with
its Ionic columns, its old fashioned doorway, and its graceful
Rotunda, is a charming example
of colonial architecture.
Upon entering, a beautiful reception hall greets one. In the
center of this one sees the calm
but exultant listening face of the
Maid of France. Joan of Arc. Her
body, physically, is in repose, but
her eyes are seeing visions, her
ears are hearing voices, and her
soul is feeling the command of the
Great Power.
Our listening Joan of Arc first
came to abide in our college in
the year of 1914. She was pressnted by the graduating class of that
year and placed in the center of
college life and activities. The Rotunda. From this time on the
thoughts of the students were
form ed about the Maid of France
Go and try writing two different
until there has grown up in our YES, a scientist on the faculty of from a angle filling—shows when it's
the University of ^ iseonsin was
ruin
low-- |. II i when lo relill!
wavs with its Itcur-ihle Point—solid
college an ideal, a spirit drawing amazed
to find now |> n- that run
Any good store selling pens will
Gold combined with precious Platits inspiration from and center- out of ink slow down classes, de- show you how the Parker V aromatic inum -kilfnllv fashioned to write on
ing around Joan of Arc.
cliiniii.ilrs I I old-time parts, includboth sides
lightly turned up at the
moralize thinking;, anil lirinjj marks
Above the statue of Joan arc that no student wants to write home ing the lever filler und rubber ink sac ti|i so it cannot scratch or drag, MM
found in sac-tvp© pens.
unilrr BTMvW
the balcony and done with its alMiut.
And due to tlus.it has
Ilia observations led to the birth of
I lo this and you won't
WHITI1 TWO WAV1
magnificent painting. Here the
double room fnrink, ICIV/Ithe revolutionary Parker Vaeiiinalii'.
I' I .MI old pen impede
artist E. Manfalconi of Richmond. This
uut
increase
in
size.
miracle pen writes 12,000 words
vour learning uuother
Virginia, has placed the portraits
Hut don't think that
ila>. The Parker Pen
of Thomas Jefferson. Horace
sacless pens containing
Company, Janesville,
Mann, J. L. M. Curry, and Dr. W.
r-« 1111r I _- , 11 pumps arelike
\\ i-i on-in.
Parker's patented \ acnH. Ruflner. The latter two were
Send i Potf Cftfd for Free Hotmatic This new creation
the pioneers and guiding inspiralk i.( I'.irk. r Qllrfwfc |hj m;ircontains none of these.
d httautm
otj«etL—.
tion of the founding of our colvrloijs on c|uuk -drying. |*nfiUARANTffO MCCHANIUUV 'l»M[I
That's why it'sct'AHANtli .mini; ink. IIHI ihrow your
lege in 1884, then known as the
TKKI>
M
Himnuui
Junior, $5
/£9)n Penei/i, $2.50,
hlntur jv>;iy. Address IX-pt.
State Female Normal School. BePKBKKCT!
WITHOUT ADJUSTMMT
Ov.fS.
'.10 tZtJJ $3 50 and J5
712.
tween each of these portraits is a
symbolic picture in rich colors representing the four purposes of
the institution: Study. (Medita- Conoco Gas and Oil RICE'S SHOE STORE
tion. Recreation, and Rest.
FiU up at
Street and Dress Shoes
Two bronze tablets of interest
Danein
also hang in the Rotunda. One is JOHNS MOTOR CO.
* ■"»■" Dycd
(THE QUEEN OF CREAMSl
a lovely bronze tablet commemoFarmville, Va.
Correct Ills our specialty
rating the founding of Pi Kappa
Omega, an honor society founded
in 1918. In 1928 Pi Kappa Omega
was taken into the national orR. E. FISCHER
ganization known as Kappa Delta
Pi. The other is a tablet bearing
the coat or arms and the names It's smart to buy good shoes and
Radio Repairing
then keep them repaired
of the founders of Sigma Sigma
Sigma Sorority. This was placed
there in 1928 in recognition of its
Fonnvrlu ii'.th Martin
thirty years of existence.
In the Rotunda we have the
the ./cutler
very heart of a school which gathers her daughters about her,
PHONE 244M OR 283
shares with them her knowledge,
^/llatle in GJuris!
and inspires them with her spi- College & Fraternity
• Pfffiftt even Lcsqucnrit.
Jewelry
dicu's own associates here
can't make this famous
Planters Hank and
Freshmen Nominate
French beauty CHUB quite
Trust Company
For Class President (lifts of lastiiif/ rcincnihrttnct
as lovely as Monsieur himCOMPLIMENTS
317 MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
self docs in Paris. A lus'Continued from Page 1)
FARMVILLE. VA.
ciously flattering powder
Sarah Hayes and Sarah Button
base that makes your skin
are to be joint chairmen of the
look like a flower petal...
WILLIS
class stunt at the annual school
also a delicately softening
circus.
The Florist
night cream, A true French
Looking back over the past week
Flowers for all occasions
product.$1.25, $2.00, $3.50
and forward to one in the dim fuPHONES 181-273
ture: the most Important and
similar groups of students on the
Films Developed
campus are freshmen during
K lean well
orientation week and seniors durFREE
•j m n t urn**
OUAI.ll V Hi If I
( II \M.IIS AND TAII.OKS
ing comencement week.
"The st\lc Shop for Ladles"
Expert cleaning, repairini: and re—The Spectator

'Continued from Page 1)
Margaret Hunter, Elizabeth Huse,
Frances Hutcheson, Frances Irving, Mary Jackson, Florence Jeffrey, Ann Johnson, Lucille Johnston, Nora Jones, Virginia Lee.
Gertrude Levy, Mrs. Lucille Lohr.
Muriel McAllister. Jean McConnaghey.
Elizabeth
Mclntosh,
Gladys Major, Mary Elizabeth
Minor, Evelyn Montgomery. Charlotte Morton. Carter Belle Munt,
Louise Painter, Ernestine Payne,
Virginia Payne, Cornelia Penn,
Catherine Pilcher. Nancy Pobst.
Louise Potter, Amy Powell. Lucille
Rhodes. Betty Rivers, Elizabeth
Roberts, Mamie Scott Roberts.
Elizabeth Robertson. Jennie Maria Rock, Mrs. Sallie Rode. Julia
Rowe. Florence Rowett. Katheryn
Byburn. Florence Sanford, Lelia
Sanford, Mary Ann Scales, Eleanor Shackleton, Ellen Simmerman,
Mary Elizabeth Slater, Mildred
Slayton, Marguerite Snell, Rose
Somers, Isabel Sprinkle, Louise
Stephenson, Mildred Stone, Eunice Tanner, Jean Taylor, Zaida
Thomas, Virginia Tilman. Marion
Umberger, Carolyn Upshur, Linda
Walker. Nancy Wall, Selma West, llamt, Ann Wills, Josephine Wills.
Margaret Wilkerson, Martha Wil- Elizabeth Wilson.

That OH."ii It Isn't a Student's llrain but his IVn
that
hn
Failure— in ('hisses ami Exams!
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LA REINE DES CREMES

Electric Shoe Shop

Martin the Jeweler

Southside
Drujr Store

BALDWIN'S

Try our tasty lunches

inodeliiiK ladies garments

I \KM\ILI.I . VA.

Main Street, opposite Tost OHice
Phone :iH

S h a n n o n's
Is Headquarters for the llest

PHILCO RADIO
World's largest manufacturers of Radio

—and—

A complete line

IIKINKS

Watch Repairing a Specialty
Sheet Music—Strings for Instruments

LYNN, The Main Street Jeweler

For Belter Averages

in I .mimlli

(ilLLIAM'S
lit Irish incuts to I he (. 'rls
One block from the campus
Let us supple your next "least"

Brighten Your

Room Up!

SANDWICHES

I.inch curtains in rose, blue, cold, green .mil I cm

l!lr—(i!lc

and Mft
Curtain Rods

10c

Itrichl colored raa ru*s
Cretonne
Bedspreads

49c
i;>c and |!l,.
l.'li

'<Ki

.mil SI.Gil

8.T.C Headquarter*
HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Welcomes You
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SPORT SLANTS
It was good to see such a big the effort. Unless we miss our
crowd out for hockey Thursday. guess the schedule this year will
There were approximately fifty be full of excitement. Sue Easteager players all ready to start ham, manager, is negotiating with
the season off with a bang—or Blackstone. William and Mary.
should we say a bully? We want Westhampton, Harrisonburg, and
to urge those who came out to Sweet Briar. A practice a week
keep it up and to bring an upper- wil lkeep you in the running.
Watch the bulletin board for
classman with you. Seniors, where
Is your class spirit? Remember tennis singles matches to be playthat only two practices a week! ed off next week. Elsie Cabell has
are required for class teams and chosen Virginia Carroll as her asthat "All work and no play makes sistant in this sport.
John a dull boy". The juniors | Robin Hood's game is being
were well represented. We won-1 played every Wednesday afterder if Mary Bowles' magic power noon on the hockey field. Maxine
could have have anything to do Burks, manager of archery, promwith appearance of Chic Dortch ises you some hours of fun.
and Virginia Bean? And Bess McAnna Brown Jones, an outstanding member of the senior
Glothlin still plays a nice game.
The sophomore were in evidence class of College High School, his
tout sorrtebody in that class Is been chosen captain of their
still holding out on us. Let's see hockey team this fall. Martha
more of you folks this week.
McCorkle. also a senior, is presiBasketball began Monday. We dent of the Athletic Association
still maintain that varsity is worth in our campus training School.

r

Calendar

Rotunda
Reverberations

• Continued from Page 3)
tunda so the spectators would be
comfortable.
A modern question today. "Do
the movies affect our children?"
I am sorry but It evidently does.
We seem to be well represented
by Joan Crawford, Jean Harlow,
Mae West and Dolores Del Rio.
In recommending a student in
introduction it is said. "Oh! she's
from a wonderful family." I
guess I'll have to keep it a secret
about "Two gun Pete" being Bonnie Lane's father.
"They all come back", at least:
Janice White. Doris Eley. Irene
Bryant, Ann Irving, and Virginia
Jones missed S. T. C. so much
they had to spend the week-end
here. And it's strange to see Helen
Shawen back in town not doing
the continental.

Calendar
Wednesday
Y. W. Cabinet
5:00
Rotunda Staff
7:00
Orientation Groups
7:00
Thursday
Artist Dance Group
4:15
Kappa Delta Pi
7:00
Pan Hellenic Council .... 10:00
Friday
Debate Club
7:00
Orientation Exam
7:00
Saturday
Sing
6:45
Monday
Virginian Staff
7:00
Athletic Association
7:00
House Council
10:00
Tuesday
Class Meetings
7:00
Gamma Psi
7:30
Pi Gamma Mu
8:30
Student Council
10:00

Freshmen to Catch
Humor of the Sophs

We noticed Bill Haywood with
Continued from page one
M;tv Bowles. Wonder what hapsweaters and skirts).
pened to Kathieen McCann?
2. Plait hair in ten HO) plaits
If you want information on the tied with green and white ribbon.
3. Do not cut across the CamRichmond-Duke game, Zell Hopkins will furnish every little de- pus.
tail.
4. Dress formally for dinner and
wear gloves all during the meal.
Tuesday:
Aunt Lucy seems to be the wo1. Wear high heel evening shoes
man about town at least Calvin
Chaffin seemed very engrossed with and green socks.
her Sunday night.
2. Wear sport dresses with no
belts.
Isn't it wonderful how tall, blue
3. Wear a hat and tuck hair uneyed men can affect Bonnie Pow- der hat so none shows; remove hat
ell?
in classes.
Wednesday:
1. Wear tennis shoes.
2. Wear very dark eye shadow.
3. Wear belt around hips.
4. Skip slowly instead of walking.
Continued from page one
ard, soprana Soloist; and Ruth
These rules are to be observed
Twnplaman, Harp Soloist.
until after dinner each evening.
Kryl himself Is a unique per- Rat Court will be held in the ausonality. He has had a most un- ditorium on Wednesday night imusual and interesting career. In mediately after supper.
early youth he made his public apIt gives the sophomores great
■ooe with a circus traveling pleasure to announce that severe
pe. having run away from steps have been taken to see that
home when it showed in the little the rules are enforced to the letBohemian village of his birth. His ter. Those in immediate comtie talent! first found expres- mand will be Elizabeth Carroll.
sion I,, (be field of sculpture. It Chaiman of Rat Week; Miss Jane
whlh engaged in the modeling Royall, Class Adviser and Made"I I Maine of Gen. Lew Wallace, line McGlothlin. Class President.
udsvllle, Indiana, that
hi met John Phillip Sousa. He
We may consider ourselves in
«■'■ p i. .mded by Sousa to go in
deed fortunate that the opportunifor a muttotl career, and today 1
his fame as a cornetist and band ty of hearing so distinguished and
capable an artist is to be given us.
leader la world-wide.

Kyrl's Hand Plays
At First Lyceum

O. I>. A. Taps H. - S. C.
Leaders On Monday SUPPERS AND
'Continued from Page 1)
'•"
Initiation of these
student! will lake place soon.
All of tbeta men are outstanding n. actlvltlM and leadership on
""'
n-Sydney campus
lot the year is eleven
1
W member*, the remaining
four to be selected m the spring.

SMALL PARTIES

Fl

TAXI

Good Rreakfasi
Dinners
Suppers

TAXI

College Tea Room
and

Jitne, Hides Day or Night Service
■ervtea that count*"
II M \\| | is Day Phone 344
Night Phone 54M

New Furnishings
Arrive For "Rec"
Have you seen the "Rec"? Isn't
nd? And aren't we proud of
Buon are the grateful ejaculations which have resounded up
and down the halls of S. T. C.
since Friday, when the new furniture for the recreation hall arrived. Four complete sets of wicker
furniture with bright colored leather upholstered cushions replace
the uncomfortable chairs that
have served for so long. Four luxurious rugs add a touch of coziness and warmth to the color
scheme. Ample space has been
left in the middle of the hall
floor so that it may be used for
large gatherings.
Though many improvements
have been made in the school each
year, this most recent one will
probably be enjoyed and apprciated by the students more than any
other. Not only is it nice to have
a comfortable and attractive place
to have dates and to entertain
friends but it answers the need for
a lounge in the main part of the
school.
Juniors and Seniors, you will
never have to ask the freshmen
and sophomore to leave your parlors again. It is more probable
that you will be the humble ones.

Faculty News
Mrs. Alice Carter, Supervisor of
Seventh Grade Training School
spent the week-end at her home
in Warrenton, Virginia.
Miss Henry and Miss Stevens
spent Saturday in Richmond.
Dr. Jarman was away from the
College several days last week attending board meetings in Richmond and Washington.
Miss Georgianna E. Stephenson
spent the week-end with her sister
in Virginia and attended the marmiage of Elizabeth Revercomb who
is a graduate of this College.
Mrs. Laing has returned from
Swatow. China and has resumed
the duties of her position at the
college.

i

PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Quality—Price—Service
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

Mack's

ROSES

At Popular Prices
When your new bottle of ink is OT \VT B«V A T FfTTQ
half empty look in your desk »JAm,fcY A. LI .(.I S
TAILOR
drawer.
CLEANING
PRESSING
Does teaching make one digniREPAIRING
fied? "Tac" has become Miss Waters to the Senior Class.
Phone 203
We wonder how many philosophy student." of S. T. C. will become corn shuckers?

Farmville Mfg. Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS

How many freshmen have joined the rail guard? Watch the Rotunda over the week-end for further information.

MILLYVORK
Farmville, Va.

Since when have they been taking laundry in the biology lab?

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

Rotunda Sponsors
Comic Magazine

Food for the Parties
Two blocks from College Campus

THEATRE
Adults. 25c; Children. 15c
1 files'. Otlirruisi- Nolr I
Thurs.Fri., Oct. 10-11

Janet Gaynor
Henry Fonda
"Farmer Takes
a Wife"
Gaynor's best picture In year
Adults 25c and 35e

All-Star Cast In

These crisp fall days remind us
that it is the football season again.
Though we can't make every game
we like to follow our
favorite BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
teams. Here are last week's scores:
323 Main Street
Richmond 12
Roanoke 7
Duke 26
W. & L. 0
Virginia 0
Davidson 0
Phone 360
Langley Field 6
H.-S. C. 2
Columbia 12
V. M. I. 0
Army 14
William & Mary 0
Maryland 7
V. P. I. 0
Randolph-Macon 14 .... St. Johns 7
W. & M. Frosh 6 .. Fork Union 0
Emory & Henry 31
King 0
N. C. State 14
S. C. 0
Georgia Tech 32
Sewanee 0
5- 10-25c Store
L
Yale 34
New Hampshire 0
Notre Dame 14 .. Carnegie Tech 3
School Supplies
Will the entire student body Navy 27
Mercer 0
meet in room eighteen after lunch West Va. 20
Davis-Elkins 0
today.
Full Fashioned Hosiery

Notes From a Nut

EACO

Sat., Oct. 12 Fox News

Football Scores

Room Furnishings

"Dante's Inferno"
Speottarular and Thrilling:
It will burn Itaetf in your
memory. No advance in price
Last chap Mountain Mystery
Next Mon. and Tues.
Oct. 14 and IS.

Frederic March
Greta Garb©
Freddy Barthrimew

"Anna Karenina"
Iiham Jones and Orchestra
Adults 25c and 35c
Next Wed., Oct. 16
Arline Judic. Kent Taylor

"College Scandal"
Betty Boop Cartoon and
Chapt. II "Miracle Rider"
Wtdnetday, Oct. 9

B uy
U nusual
T reats
C old drinks
H uge cones
E legant fruits
R oasted peanuts
S nappy snacks

Jane Withers
"GINGER"
The Child Sensation
Chapt. 10 "Miracle Rider"

Our furnace forgot about the
N. R. A. not being enforced. It Is
still on the part time system.

The College World...
IrxVicJbutou

'Continued from Page 1)
The Rotunda staff has contracted for a definite number of
copies of the first issue of "The
Southern iComic." This number
will be increased if the demand of
the students so justifies.

C. E. Chappell Co.
Visit Us For the Best
Fountain

Service

OUR HEARTIEST WELCOME TO
EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU
Come Down And See Us!

DOROTHY MAY STORES
'*• ft—-fust received the loveliest sportuear.
trill adore them.

EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
100 SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

ALL FOR

$2

SEE OCR BEAUTIFUL SAMPLES

lie Farmville Herald
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

LONGWOOD

Gray's Drug Store

You

"One Picture Tells as Much as Ten Thousand WordtT

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . .' .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
. . . to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
... but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these ... in
addition to the numerous collegiate features appearing exclusively in Colleaiate
Digest every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

